• Available USB (1.1 or 2.0) port or 3.5mm jack
• 38mm stereo speaker drivers
• Noise canceling mic

Features & Benefits:
• Flexibly connect via USB or 3.5 mm jack with consistent sound quality
• Versatile headset works with PCs and MP3 players
• 38mm stereo speakers deliver studio quality audio
• Adjustable leatherette earpieces for comfortable and secure fit
• Rotating, flexible, noise canceling microphone
• Convenient inline volume and mute control located on cable
• Plug and Play – no drivers needed
• Gold-plated connectors provide superior signal transfer
• Perfect for listening to music, gaming, or VoIP chatting

* Compatible with AOL® instant Messenger™ (AIM™), Windows Live Messenger, Skype®, and Yahoo!® Messenger

Specifications:
• 5 foot (1.5M) cord
• USB dongle
• 3.5 mm jack
• 38mm speaker driver

System Requirements:
• Available USB (1.1 or 2.0) port
• Compatible with Microsoft Windows

What’s in the Box:
• HP Digital Premium Stereo Headset
• USB dongle
• Quick set-up guide
• Warranty card

Warranty & Support:
• One-year, worldwide parts-and-labor limited warranty
• 24x7 HP technical phone support during warranty period

Additional Information:
Questions about the HP Premium Digital Stereo Headset?
Look us up online at www.hp.com

• HP Part Number: KJ270AA#ABA
• UPC code: 883585744695

Microsoft and Windows are U.S. registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Windows Vista is either a registered trademark or trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.

*Internet service required. (the other side of this footnote references goes next to the word internet in the key messages at the top)
**Only compatible with AIM, Windows Live Messenger, Skype® and Yahoo® Messenger.